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New Application-Specific Solution Provides Tighter Technology Integration at the HTTP Protocol Level with
SAP® NetWeaver™ Platform, Enhancing Performance and Security

Redline Networks, a company that designs and manufactures network appliances that maximize the
performance, flexibility, and scalability of Web applications, today announced the delivery of its new
Redline OverDrive™ solution for supporting SAP® solutions.
The Redline OverDrive solution further enhances performance and security through tighter technology
integration at the HTTP protocol level with the SAP NetWeaver™ platform. By leveraging Redline’s
adaptive content processing, Redline incorporates these enhancements without requiring any modifications
to the applications.
“Redline OverDrive now gives organisations the opportunity to put the power of all SAP Web applications
to work even faster and at a lower cost,” said Craig Stouffer, vice president marketing, Redline
Networks. “The result is a shorter deployment cycle and a new level of ROI.”
How the Redline OverDrive Solution in Support of SAP Works
The latest application-specific Redline OverDrive solution enhances performance with custom rules
specifically written to optimise key capabilities, such as Redline’s 3G Caching and security, for SAP
NetWeaver. Redline provides customers with best practices implementation guidelines and usage scenarios
for deploying SAP NetWeaver with Redline E|X.
Pricing and Availability
Redline OverDrive in support of SAP is available immediately worldwide at no additional charge.
Redline is a SAP Software Partner and a participant in the SAP NetWeaver Partner Initiative. In
addition, Redline Networks’ Operations Dashboard has achieved iView certification for integration with
the SAP Enterprise Portal 5.0 component of the SAP NetWeaver platform.
For additional information on Redline OverDrive, please visit www.RedlineNetworks.com.

About Redline Networks
Redline Networks designs and manufactures network appliances that maximize the performance, flexibility,
availability, security, and scalability of Web-enabled enterprise data centers. The company’s family
of E|X enterprise application processors, deployed at corporate data centers, and T|X Web I/O processors,
used by Web sites, enable users to control and customise any HTTP-based environment while reducing
infrastructure cost and complexity. Redline Networks is a privately held company based in Campbell,
Calif. For more information on Redline Networks and its products, visit http://www.RedlineNetworks.com.
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###
SAP, SAP NetWeaver and all SAP product and service names mentioned herein are trademarks or registered
trademarks of SAP AG in Germany and several other countries around the world.
###
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